






This has been an exciting year to be a part of the 
Memphis Zoo family. On behalf of all Zoo staff, I would 
like to thank you for walking with us through a year 
that saw its share of celebration as well as loss. 

On a snowy day in March, we opened the doors to 
the all-new marine exhibit, Stingray Bay. Despite an 
unseasonably cold month, you welcomed this outdoor 
exhibit with open arms as more than 94,000 visitors 
came through our gates that month.

Stingray Bay wasn’t the only new and exciting 
addition in 2013. During the past 11 months, the Zoo 
has welcomed several babies, including a baby giraffe, 
several Komodo dragon hatchlings, a baby bonobo, 
a clutch of West African crowned cranes and a snow 
leopard cub, just to name a few. In July a new female 
hippo was transferred to Memphis, and visitors  
instantly fell in love with “Binti.”

While we celebrated great success with these new 
additions, the Zoo family also mourned the loss of two 
of its beloved animals. “Julie” the hippo died March 16 
at the age of 51, and most recently, the Zoo said farewell 
to its 41-year-old female rhino, “Tombi,” on September 
27. Both of these animals lived full lives at the Memphis 
Zoo and were loved by each of their keepers. 

As we look toward 2014, the Zoo is gearing up for 
an important step in its next phase of improvements. 
Next year we will break ground on the highly- 
anticipated Zambezi River Hippo Camp. This all-new 

major exhibit will feature flamingos, Nile crocodiles, 
mandrills and, of course, hippos. As we begin the  
construction process, our capital campaign continues 
as we raise funds to complete this project in 2015. 

In October, the Zoo was thrilled to announce the 
extension of its giant panda loan, which secured  
pandas at the Memphis Zoo for 10 more years — the 
longest giant panda contract extension in the U.S. to 
date. Our researchers and keepers will continue to 
work with pandas to help conserve this declining  
species.

Thanks to each of you again for your continued 
support of the Memphis Zoo. We look forward to 
seeing you in the coming months and years as we 
continue to work toward being one of the world’s great 
zoos. Happy Holidays from all your friends at the Zoo! 
See you in 2014!

Dr. Chuck Brady, President & CEO, Memphis Zoo

Dear Zoo SupportersDear Zoo Supporters
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In this issue: 

5 Creature Feature —  Snow Leopards 
 July brought a bundle of joy to Cat Country when “Taza,”  
a male snow leopard, was born! But his arrival means more  
than a playful new member of the Zoo family. Read more  
about how this birth will contribute to the conservation of  
this declining species.  

6 Memphis Zoo: Class of 2013    
 What an exciting year it has been at the Memphis Zoo!  
We have celebrated births and new animal arrivals throughout  
the year. Join us as we take a look back over 2013 and celebrate 
this eventful year!

8 Special Events  
 It’s hard to believe, but the holidays are here! Don’t miss all the 
great activities happening in November and December. SunTrust 
Zoo Lights opens November 22 with Marvel’s Avengers, the opening 
of Memphis Zoo on Ice and tons of great activities throughout the  
season. We look forward to celebrating with you as you make the 
Zoo part of your holiday tradition.  
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Membership Goes Green!
Don’t forget, membership cards  

are now printed directly at the Zoo 
when you arrive. These will no  
longer be mailed.

Zoo 
Hours 

Change! 
Now through February 28,  

last admission is at 4 p.m.
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WE TELL THE STORIES 
YOU WON’T READ 
ANYWHERE ELSE.

SEA LION KINGDOM
Pup born from rescued parents now irresistible 
zoo attraction.

Missed this? Search “Teva” at commercialappeal.com 
or on our apps.

PUTTING YOUR WORLD IN YOUR HANDS.
Premium Subscription includes home delivery and access to tablet, mobile and 
online. Visit us at commercialappeal.com/subscribe to get started today.
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Did You Know? 

•	 A	snow	leopard	is	elusive	and	

hard to spot in the wild.

•	 It	has	fur	on	the	bottom	of	its	 

feet,	acting	as	a	natural	snow	shoe.

•	 The	snow	leopard	can	jump	as	 

far	as	50	feet.

•	 The	Memphis	Zoo	is	helping	

preserve	this	endangered	species.

•	 Taza	is	the	first	snow	leopard	cub	 

at	the	Zoo	in	more	than	a	decade.

by Brannon Moore, Marketing Specialist

The Memphis Zoo is home to many 
endangered animals. The snow leopard, 
which has been a part of the Memphis 
Zoo family since 1971, is an animal with 
dramatically declining numbers. To see 
one in the wild is a rarity because they 
are very elusive and hard to spot. Recently, 
the Zoo was blessed with its first snow 
leopard cub in over a decade.

In the wild, snow leopards live in the 
mountains of Central Asia, and they are 
known for their beautiful fur. A snow 
leopard even has fur on the bottom of its 
feet, acting as a natural snow shoe for the 
animal. This comes in very handy since 
they move mostly on snowy surfaces. 
With those fur-covered feet comes some 
pretty powerful legs. With the ability to 

jump as far as 50 feet, the snow leopard  
has no problem getting around in its 
mountain terrain.

Unfortunately, the snow leopard  
population is on the decline as a result of 
illegal poaching as well as habitat loss. 
Not only are poachers a problem but live-
stock herders as well. Snow leopards have 
big appetites and go after the larger prey, 
which happen to be owned by farmers in 
those regions. The International Union 
for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) put 
the wild snow leopard population around 
4,080 - 6,590. Human interaction and 
vanishing habitats continue to affect the 
population today.

The Memphis Zoo was excited to  
close out the summer season with a new 

snow leopard cub. “Taza” was born  
July 19 to parents “Ateri” and “Darhan.” 
Ateri is a first time mother. “Taza is  
growing like a weed and very playful,” 
says Morgan Powers, Memphis Zoo cat 
keeper. Taza is growing quickly and can 
now be seen on exhibit Cat Country. 

The Memphis Zoo is very proud to  
be the home of this amazing animal  
and to be a part of preserving this  
endangered species. For continued 
updates on Taza’s progress, photos and 
videos please visit memphiszoo.org or 
visit our Facebook page. 

Snow leopard adopts are available. 
Your contribution will help us care for 
Taza. 

Creature Feature

Snow Leopards:
  Let it Snow!
Snow Leopards:
  Let it Snow!
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Nov. 22

Tree-Lighting Ceremony 
5 p.m. 
Included In SunTruST Zoo lIghTS admISSIon

(901) 333-6500

Kick off the holidays with the Zoo by 
joining us at the Great Tree on the front 
plaza for a special tree-lighting ceremony. 
WMC-TV’s Ron Childers will be joined by 
Marvel’s Avengers on live television as  
we count down to the lighting of the tree.  
Join us for this special tradition as we  
open SunTrust Zoo Lights.

Toof: New Avengers Ad to come

Nov. 22 - Dec. 30
SunTrust Zoo Lights
Select NightS • 5:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
$6 memberS; $8 nonmemberS

(901) 333-6500 for more InformaTIon

SunTrust Zoo Lights is back with lots of 
great additions for the most exciting holiday 
event ever! We’ve added all-new lighting  
displays that transform the Zoo’s Courtyard 
into a blizzard of light! You’ll even be able to 
walk through a 200-foot tunnel of light! Many 
of your favorite activities return, including the  
      90-foot L.E.D. Ferris wheel, ice  
              skating, magic shows,  
                  Santa’s reindeer and  
                    the man in red himself!  
       See a full list of  
                       activities on page 2.

Nov. 22-23

Marvel’s Avengers at  
SunTrust Zoo Lights
Show timeS: Nov. 22: 7 p.m.; Nov. 23: 1 & 7 p.m. 
meet aNd greet: Nov. 23 at 1:30  p.m. 
Included wITh general Zoo admISSIon prIce or 
Zoo lIghTS admISSIon. call (901) 333-6500

        Marvel’s Avengers are returning  
        to the Memphis Zoo this holiday 
season! You will have three great chances to see 
their special show and even a chance to meet 
the heroes in person! Join us Friday, Nov. 22  
at 5:30 p.m. as Thor, Ironman, Spider-Man 
 and the Hulk help us light the  
tree at SunTrust Zoo Lights. You can  
also catch them Saturday, Nov. 23 for  
a meet and greet, as well as live  
shows on our event stage. Don’t miss  
your chance to see the Avengers at  
the Memphis Zoo. For a detailed  
schedule, visit memphiszoo.org.

EventsEvents
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Family 
Owl Prowl

   Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

   29 30 31

   15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22

  22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29

  Dec 1  2 3 4 5 6 7 8  

Thanksgiving Day 
Zoo closed 
during day

Zoo Lights.  
Open 5:30-9:30 p.m.

Memphis Zoo on Ice

Stroller  
Safari

Homeschool 
Day

Stroller  
Safari

Ice Skating! 
Ice Rink open daily, 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.  

Ice Rink also open during each night  
of Zoo Lights.

Last daytime admission 4:00 p.m.

Last Night of 
Zoo Lights

Members	will	receive	

an additional 

10% discount
at	the	Zoo	Shops	 

Nov.	27	-	Dec.	1

  8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
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Homeschool Days 

Dissection	Day
tueSday, November 19
morNiNg SeSSioN:  
(frog or owl pelleT) 9 To 11 a.m.
afterNooN SeSSioN:  
(frog or raT) 1 To 3 p.m.
regiStratioN deadliNe:  
friday, November 15
$20/memberS; $23/NoNmemberS

Choose a frog, rat, or owl pellet  
dissection to learn more about how 
these animals eat, breathe, and 
survive! We might just learn a little bit 
about ourselves in the process!

Stroller Safari

memberS oNly • $3 per participaNt 
all-new for chIldren up To 36 monThS

November 6 • 10-11 a.m.
E is for Elephant

November 20 • 10-11 a.m.
F is for Farm

Join us for a fun and interactive 
story time for the little ones, a  
special visit from one of our animals 
and a guided tour. Tickets can be 
purchased at the Membership gate 
upon arrival.

friday, November 8 • 6:30 - 9:30 p.m.
ageS 5 and up

$15/memberS; $20/NoNmemberS

regISTraTIon begInS ocTober 1
regiStratioN deadliNe November 5
to regiSter, call (901) 333-6576

Brr! It’s cold out there, but not all 
animals at the Zoo think it’s too cold 
to be outside! The whole family is 
invited to explore the many ways  
animals have adapted to survive in 
such chilly temperatures at the Family 
Owl Prowl.

Family Owl Prowl

PROgRAmSPROgRAmS
‘13EdzoocationEdzoocation Discover	more	 

programs and get  
more	information	at

memphiszoo.org

Homeschool Academy

Monday - Friday • January 13-17
10 a.M. to 2 p.M.
K – 8th grade: $110/MeMbers

$120/nonMeMbers

9th -12th grade: $125/MeMbers

$135/nonMeMbers

registration begins deceMber 1
registration deadline: January 9
 

This week long educational program 
will provide exciting and interactive  
ways for students to learn about science. 
Each class includes animal visits, tours  
of exhibits, chats with keepers,  
and more!

Students bring a non-refrigerated, 
non-microwavable lunch. 
 

Four class groups offered:

Kindergarten	–	2nd	grade	
(5 years old by 9/1/13)
ZOOperheroes!  
Uncover animal super powers while  
discovering the superhero in all of us!
 
3rd	–	5th	grade
Animal Breakdown  
Ever wonder how elephants get so big  
or how cheetahs run so fast or how 
pandas live off bamboo?  Join us as we 
investigate how animals do what they do!
 
6th	–	8th	grade
Wild North America  
You don’t need a plane ticket—we’ll 
take you on a wild adventure to discover 
the cool critters that call North America 
home!
 
9th	–	12th	grade
Ecology  
Explore the different interactions  
between animals and their environments 
and learn why each piece is important in 
the intricate ecological puzzle!
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On September 7, 2013, over 3,300 came  
to the Memphis Zoo to experience Zoo  
Rendezvous, our biggest single-night fund-
raiser of the year. More than 80 restaurants 
and bars participated, along with four live 
entertainment acts. All proceeds supported  
the daily operations of the Memphis Zoo.  
We would like to thank the following partners:
 

Platinum Partner
iberiaBank

Premium Partners
Advanced Dermatology &  
  Skin Cancer Associates
AutoZone
Bors-Koefoed “BK” Family
Joseph C. DeWane, M.D.
Mercedes-Benz of Memphis

Superior Servals
Caesars Entertainment
Pepsi Beverage Company
Regions Bank

Zoo Rendezvous

RecapRecap

 
VISIT fredsinc.com

 
Shop fred’s for your favorite gift cards.

fred’s is a proud supporter of the Memphis Zoo

Luxurious Leopards
Delta Air Lines

Media Partner
RSVP Magazine

Congratulations to the following winners 
of the décor contest! Thank you for all you 
did to make this event the Zoo’s biggest 
single-night fundraiser of the year. 

Best in Show Bar
Huey’s

Best in Show Restaurant
Ziparo’s Catering

Courtyard 1st Place Bar Décor
B.B. King’s

Courtyard 1st Place Restaurant Décor
Crossroads

Primate Pavilion/Primate Canyon  
1st Place Restaurant Décor
eighty3

China/China Road  
1st Place Restaurant Décor
Goldstrike

China/China Road 1st Place Bar Décor
Automatic Slim’s
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 WINTERFEST
INDOOR FUN  
HANDS-ON ART ACTIVITIES   //   CREATE ORNAMENTS   //  
DREIDEL GAMES   //   WINTER THEMED INTERACTIVE GALLERY GUIDE 
FOR FAMILIES   //   WINTER STORIES TOLD BY THE MEMPHIS PUBLIC LIBRARY 
CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT   //   CONCERT BY NAVY BAND MID-SOUTH  //  EMMET 
OTTER’S JUG BAND CHRISTMAS  SCREENING

OUTDOOR FUN  
HORSE-PULLED CARRIAGES  //  FOOD TRUCKS ON THE PLAZA 
INTERACTIVE PERFORMANCES BY : LIL' ELV-EYE  //  MANCONTROL

YOUNG BROOKS MEMBERS  
Decorate a doughnut “wreath.”  Add frosting + candies to create an ephemeral treat!

WORKSHOPS 
ACRYLIC PAINTING  //  2 – 3:30 PM
$55  /  $45  BROOKS MEMBERS

Paint your own work of modern art as a holiday gift or for yourself. Artist Angela 
Myers will guide participants, using acrylic paints and squeegees to create vibrant 
abstracts in this 90 minute workshop. 
— No experience necessary. Materials, wine, and snacks provided. Reservations required. —

GINGERBREAD HOUSES  //  3 – 5 PM
$35  /  $25  BROOKS MEMBERS

Decorate a unique gingerbread house with friends or family.  We’ll provide the 
supplies, and even clean up the mess! 
— Reservations required. Maximum of three people per group, each group decorates one house. —

SUN, DEC 15  //  4 – 6 PM

SPONSORED BY 

FREE ADMISSIONFREE ADMISSIONFREE ADMISSION

TM

TM

TM

 

 

OTHER FUN ACTIVITIES OTHER FUN ACTIVITIES OTHER FUN ACTIVITIES



Home for the Holidays
Saturday, December 21 • 2:30 pm and 7:30 pm • Cannon Center 

BUY YOUR TICKETS TODAY! 
Tickets start at $15 | Student tickets $5

(901) 537-2525 • www.MemphisSymphony.org

TM

Follow the Memphis Symphony!
TM

Requested in-hom
e dates N

ovem
ber 4-15 


